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Bennett Family Collection

Box 1

Correspondence
- WWI correspondence between Private James Bennett and his mother, Louisa Bennett [1917-1918]
- letter to Ben Bennett from Chas. Cluthe and Sons [10-22-15]
- letter to Messrs. Deal and Renfroe from Frank G. Rabb, Jenkins County Ordinary's Office [2-18-21]
- letter from William S. Rice [2-2-22]

Miscellaneous
- book with guidelines for teaching various subjects, with note to "Dear, Dear Sister" from Thomas Bennett on front page
- two advertising leaflets
- booklet - The White Comrade "With Christ in Flanders", by A. K. Yapp
- little black notebook, with accounting figures in it - folder - Individual Pay Record Book for James Bennett
- The Ladies Birthday Almanac [1973]
- Grier's Almanac [1920] (2 copies)
- old school notebook (name at bottom of first page is Estelle Bennett)
- booklet - Hut Hymns (put out by YMCA)
- folder - My Honorable Discharge from the United States Army and Valuable Papers Given Me by the American Red Cross

Baptist Church Items
- advertisement for Jinks' Inside, book by Harriet Malone Hobson
- program - Funeral Service for Deacon Leroy Lane [5-1-74]
- Minutes of the Pilgrim Missionary Baptist Association [10-1-26] - Minutes of the Pilgrim Missionary Baptist Sunday School Convention [7/74]

Small Box
- various ledgers with accounts (Note: It is not clear what these accounts are for.)

Bennett Family Collection

Box 2

- ledger (cover marked "Journal")
- Red Cross cloth bag